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Regulate Version III
Prebiotic, Probiotic and Fiber Supplement
Regulate is a potent blend of natural
soluble and insoluble fibers, plus
prebiotic and probiotic ingredients.
While useful for anyone looking to
improve health and support natural
bowel functions, it’s especially
formulated for those on low carb diets,
which tend to be low in fiber. Regulate
helps the gastrointestinal tract to
acclimatize to the changes in
macronutrient intake, improves bowel
health and regularity, and provides
prebiotic and probiotic health benefits.
http://www.mdplusstore.com

Regulate, by delaying gastric emptying and reducing the time to perceived
fullness, is also effective as an appetite suppressant. Taken before meals or
whenever hungry, Regulate lessens your hunger and curbs cravings.
As well, the various soluble fibers and other compounds contained in Regulate
have also been found useful for:






Maintaining cholesterol levels within normal range.
Supporting a healthy heart.
Increasing natural insulin sensitivity.
Improving Immunity.
Providing prebiotic and probiotic effects which promote the growth of
beneficial bacteria in the bowels.

Dietary fiber intake is less than recommended in North America and in much of the
rest of the industrialized world. Usual average intakes the United States is less
then 15 g/day. That’s because many of the more popular foods that we eat contain
little dietary fiber.
While the perception is that the commonly consumed grains, fruits, and vegetables
contain lots of fiber, they really only have 1 to 3 g of fiber.1 As such, increasing
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dietary fiber by eating whole foods high in fiber and using fiber supplements is
something most of us could use.
For those on the Metabolic Diet, especially during the low carb phase, the use of
fiber supplements are extremely useful for ongoing weight and fat loss, and for
possible bowel irregularity especially at the start if the diet as the body adjusts to
the changes in macronutrient intake.
As well, a combination of fibers, by exerting effects on the short-term control of
food intake, is effective as an appetite suppressant.2 Taken before meals or
whenever hungry, Regulate lessens your hunger and curbs cravings.
The various soluble fibers, and prebiotic3 and probiotic4 compounds contained in
Regulate have been found beneficial for promoting health and for dealing with a
variety of conditions and problems including:










Weight Loss.56
Constipation – especially recommended in the initial stages of the Metabolic
Diet.7
Frequent bowel movements.
Other bowel problems including hemorrhoids, irritable bowel syndrome, and
inflammatory colitis (ulcerative colitis, Crohn’s disease, diverticulitis,
diverticulosis).8
Gallstones. The incidence of gallstones is significantly higher in overweight
women and men. The risk for stone formation is also high if a person loses
weight too quickly.9
Elevated cholesterol levels from whatever reasons including genetic
predisposition and a higher fat diet. Fiber results in decreases in total and
LDL levels without lowering HDL levels.10
Cardiovascular disease including hypertension and coronary artery
disease.11
Insulin resistance and diabetes.12
Certain cancers.13

Directions: Five to ten capsules two to three times a day at first. Once regulated
take five to ten capsules daily for maintenance. To be taken with at least 8 oz of
water. Increasing water intake to at least 8 glasses per day is vital for the
beneficial effects of Regulate.
To decrease hunger take 5 Regulate capsules with 10 oz or more of water about
1/2 hour before meals and/or anytime when needed.
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